
Abstract. Background/Aim: Nutritional status is strongly
associated with cancer prognosis. The aim of this study was
to identify the most useful combination of nutrition-related
serum markers for predicting prognosis of patients with
colorectal cancer (CRC). Patients and Methods: A total of
523 patients who underwent proctocolectomies for CRC at
our hospital were enrolled in this study. Serum concentrations
of albumin, cholinesterase and total cholesterol, and total
peripheral lymphocyte count (TLC) were used as nutrition-
related markers. Results: In multivariate analysis of nutrition-
related markers, serum albumin and cholinesterase levels
were found to be independent prognostic indicators. Cut-off
values from receiver operating characteristic analyses were
used to sort patients as ChEHigh or ChELow (serum
cholinesterase level ≥ or <221.5), and as AlbHigh or AlbLow

(serum albumin level ≥ or <3.85). We then sorted them into
three groups: ChEHigh/AlbHigh (Group A); ChEHigh/AlbLow or
ChELow/AlbHigh (Group B); and ChELow/AlbLow (Group C).
Their 5-year overall survival rates differed significantly
(Group A: 81.6%, Group B: 62.1%, Group C: 42.7%,
p<0.0001); as did their 5-year disease-specific survival rates
(Group A: 90.1%, Group B: 73.8%, Group C: 62.2%,
p<0.0001). Conclusion: The combination of serum
cholinesterase and albumin levels is useful for predicting the
prognosis of patients with CRC.

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most commonly
diagnosed cancers. Recent advances in surgical techniques,
perioperative management, and chemotherapy, including the

use of molecular-targeting drugs, have improved the
prognosis of patients with CRC; however, it still ranks fourth
with respect to cancer-related deaths worldwide (1).  

Patient outcomes can vary widely even for those with the
same stage of the same type of cancer, mainly because of
differences in patient-related factors, including inflammation,
immunocompetence, and nutrition. Nutritional status is an
important predictor of postoperative morbidity and mortality
(2-4), and various tools for assessing nutritional status have
been reported (5-7). Recent studies also demonstrated a close
association between nutritional status and prognosis in
cancer patients, including patients with CRC (8-10).

Serum markers are frequently used to assess nutritional
status in the routine clinical setting because they can be
measured quickly, easily, and non-invasively. Commonly
measured serum markers that reflect patients’ nutritional
status include albumin, total cholesterol, cholinesterase, and
total peripheral lymphocyte count (TLC). Nutritional-status
scoring systems based on these markers include the
Controlling Nutritional Status (CONUT) score and
prognostic nutritional index (PNI). CONUT scores include
serum concentrations of albumin and cholesterol and TLC
(11), whereas PNI includes serum concentrations of albumin
and TLC (12). The CONUT score and PNI are both closely
associated with prognosis of various cancers, including CRC
(13-16). Notably, these indicators are more useful in
predicting prognosis of CRC patients than any of their
component markers used alone (17). However, which
combination best predicts the prognosis of CRC patients is
unclear. Therefore, the current study aimed to identify the
best combination of nutrition-related serum markers to
predict prognosis of CRC patients.

Patients and Methods
Patients. We retrospectively enrolled 523 CRC patients who
underwent proctocolectomies at our hospital between January 2007
to December 2015 into this study. Clinicopathological findings were
determined according to the 8th edition of the Japanese
Classification of Colorectal Carcinoma (18). Patients were
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periodically checked for early recurrence by diagnostic imaging
(chest X-ray, colonoscopy, ultrasonography, and computed
tomography). Causes of death and patterns of recurrence were
determined by reviewing medical records, including laboratory data,
ultrasonography, computed tomography, scintigrams, and
laparotomies, or by direct inquiry with family members. Serum
concentrations of albumin, cholinesterase, total cholesterol, and
TLC from patients’ preoperative blood test results (taken within 1
month before surgery) were collected. PNI was calculated as
follows: 10 × Alb concentration + 0.005 × TLC (12). CONUT score
was calculated based on serum albumin and total cholesterol level,
and TLC. These factors were scored according to cut-off values, and
the sum of the scores was used as the CONUT score (11).

Ethical approval. All procedures performed in studies involving
human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of
the institutional research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki
declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical
standards.

Statistical analysis. The Chi-square was used to compare distribution
of individual variables between patient groups. Receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) analysis was used to determine the area under the
curve (AUC) for survival analysis and optimal cut-off value of each
variable. Survival curves were calculated according to the Kaplan–
Meier method. Differences between the curves were examined with
the log-rank test. Multivariate analysis of factors considered prognostic
of overall survival (OS), with Cox’s proportional hazards model and
a stepwise procedure were used. p<0.05 was considered significant.
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and
SPSS statistics version 24.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) software
were used for statistical analyses.

Results

Mean (±standard deviation) serum concentrations were as
follows: cholinesterase: 266.2±88.4 U/l, albumin: 3.9±0.6
g/dl, and total cholesterol: 189.1±39.0 mg/dl, and mean TLC
was 1494±572.2/μl. In ROC analysis of these markers for
OS, AUC values were as follows: cholinesterase: 0.689,
albumin: 0.714, cholesterol: 0.610, and TLC: 0.537. In
multivariate analysis of these four markers, serum
cholinesterase and albumin levels were found to be
independent prognostic indicators (Table I). Therefore, serum
cholinesterase and albumin levels were used for further
analysis. ROC analysis with respect to OS indicated that
optimal cut-off values of serum cholinesterase and albumin
levels were 221.5 U/l and 3.85 g/dl, respectively. Based on
these results, patients were grouped as ChEHigh (serum
cholinesterase level ≥221.5; n=370) or ChELow (serum
cholinesterase level <221.5; n=153), and as AlbHigh (serum
albumin level ≥3.85; n=346) or AlbLow (serum albumin level
<3.85; n=177). Five-year OS rates differed significantly
between the ChEHigh group (77.8%) and the ChELow group
(49.1%; p<0.0001, Figure 1a), and between the AlbHigh
group (80.1%) and the AlbLow group (48.1%; p<0.0001;
Figure 1b). 

To determine whether the combination of serum
cholinesterase and albumin levels was more useful than the
other individual indicators in predicting CRC prognosis,
patients were sorted as ChEHigh/AlbHigh (Group A), either
ChEHigh/AlbLow or ChELow/AlbHigh (Group B), and
ChELow/AlbLow (Group C). The combination of serum
cholinesterase and albumin level was significantly related to
age (p<0.0001), tumor size (p<0.0001), tumor location
(p<0.0001), depth of invasion (p<0.0001), distant metastasis
(p<0.0001), and lymphatic invasion (p<0.0001; Table II).

Five-year OS rates differed significantly in Group A
(81.6%), Group B (62.1%) and Group C (42.7%; p<0.0001,
Figure 2a); as did 5-year disease-specific survival rates (Group
A: 90.1%; Group B: 73.8%; Group C: 62.2%; p<0.0001;
Figure 2b). Then the patients in Groups A, B, and C were
assigned 0, 1, and 2, respectively, according to our previous
study (19). AUC values for OS were as follows: serum albumin
level: 0.714, serum cholinesterase level: 0.689, and the
combination of serum cholinesterase and albumin level: 0.721,
which indicate that the combination of serum cholinesterase
and albumin levels is a more accurate predictor of prognosis
of patients with CRC than are either serum albumin or
cholinesterase level alone. Furthermore, the AUC value of
combined serum cholinesterase and albumin levels was higher
than that of PNI (0.693) or CONUT score (0.626). Finally,
multivariate analyses (Cox’s proportional hazards model with
a stepwise procedure) of age, gender, tumor size, histology,
tumor location, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis,
distant metastasis, lymphatic invasion, vascular invasion, and
combined serum cholinesterase and albumin levels as
prognostic factors in patients with CRC showed combined
serum cholinesterase and albumin level was an independent
prognostic indicator, along with age, depth of invasion, lymph
node metastasis, and distant metastasis (Table III).

Cancer-related death significantly varied by group (Group A:
7.5%, Group B: 26.1%, and Group C: 31.6%; p<0.001), as did
death from cancer-unrelated disease and accidents (Group A:
8.8%, Group B: 14.7%, Group C: 24.6%; p<0.001, Figure 3).

Discussion
In the current study, we first demonstrated that serum
albumin and cholinesterase levels were useful prognostic
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Table I. Multivariate analysis of nutrition-related parameters prognostic
for overall survival in patients with colorectal cancer.

                                         Hazard ratio           95%CIb                 p-Value

Albumina                               0.617             0.449-0.847               0.003
Cholinesterasea                      0.995             0.992-0.998               0.002

aContinuous variables; bCI: Confidence interval.



indicators among nutrition-related serum markers. Serum
albumin is produced in the liver and is the most abundant
blood plasma protein. Serum albumin level is a standard
factor in assessing patient nutritional status.
Hypoalbuminemia has been associated with poor survival in
advanced cancers (20). Two commonly used prognostic
indicators for cancers – the Glasgow prognostic score (GPS)
and the CRP-to-albumin ratio — are based on serum C-
reactive protein (CRP) and albumin levels. The GPS has
been shown to be a prognostic factor in advanced
gastrointestinal cancers, including esophageal (21) and
colorectal cancer (22). The CRP-to-albumin ratio has been
linked to prognosis of CRC patients (23). These results
indicate the importance of serum albumin levels as a
prognostic indicator in CRC patients.
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Figure 1. Overall survival curves of colorectal cancer patients according to the serum concentration of cholinesterase (a) and albumin (b).

Figure 2. Overall (a) and disease-specific survival (b) curves of colorectal cancer patients according to the combination of serum concentration of
albumin and cholinesterase.

Figure 3. The cause of death of the colorectal cancer patients according
to the combination of serum concentration of albumin and cholinesterase.
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Table II. Relationships between the combination of serum cholinesterase and albumin levels and clinicopathological variables in patients with
colorectal cancer.

Variable                                                      Group A (n=307)                       Group B (n=102)                       Group C (n=114)                            p-Value

Age (years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                <0.001
   <70 (n=253)                                              181 (59.0%)                                  42 (41.2%)                                 30 (26.3%)                                     
   ≥70 (n=270)                                              126 (41.0%)                                  60 (58.8%)                                 84 (73.7%)                                     
Gender                                                                                                                                                                                                                         0.930
   Male (n=290)                                            169 (55.0%)                                  56 (54.9%)                                 65 (57.0%)                                     
   Female (n=233)                                         138 (45.0%)                                  46 (45.1%)                                 49 (43.0%)                                     
Tumor size (cm)                                                                                                                                                                                                        <0.001
   <4 (n=275)                                                196 (63.8%)                                  52 (51.0%)                                 27 (23.7%)                                     
   ≥4 (n=248)                                                 111 (36.2%)                                  50 (49.0%)                                 87 (76.3%)                                     
Tumor location                                                                                                                                                                                                          <0.001
   Colon (n=330)                                           176 (57.3%)                                  65 (63.7%)                                 89 (78.1%)                                     
   Rectum (n=193)                                        131 (42.7%)                                  37 (36.3%)                                 25 (21.9%)                                     
Histologya                                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.120
   Differentiated (n=470)                              282 (91.9%)                                  91 (89.2%)                                 97 (85.1%)                                     
   Undifferentiated (n=53)                              25 (8.1%)                                    11 (10.8%)                                 17 (14.9%)                                     
Depth of invasionb                                                                                                                                                                                                    <0.001
   T1/2 (n=171)                                             136 (44.3%)                                  21 (20.6%)                                 14 (12.3%)                                     
   T3/4 (n=352)                                             171 (55.7%)                                  81 (79.4%)                               100 (87.3%)                                     
Lymph node metastasis                                                                                                                                                                                              0.099
   Absent (n=325)                                         198 (64.5%)                                  66 (64.7%)                                 61 (53.5%)                                     
   Present (n=198)                                         109 (35.5%)                                  36 (35.3%)                                 53 (46.5%)                                     
Distant metastasis                                                                                                                                                                                                     <0.001
   Absent (n=448)                                         280 (91.2%)                                  86 (84.3%)                                 82 (71.9%)                                     
   Present (n=75)                                             27 (8.8%)                                    16 (15.7%)                                 32 (28.1%)                                     
Lymphatic invasionc                                                                                                                                                                                                 <0.001
   Ly 0/1 (n=289)                                          180 (58.6%)                                  59 (57.8%)                                 50 (43.9%)                                     
   Ly 2/3 (n=234)                                          127 (41.4%)                                  43 (42.2%)                                 64 (56.1%)                                     
Vascular invasiond                                                                                                                                                                                                       0.251
   V 0/1 (n=346)                                           209 (68.1%)                                  69 (67.6%)                                 68 (59.6%)                                     
   V 2/3 (n=177)                                             98 (31.9%)                                  33 (32.4%)                                 46 (40.4%)                                     

aDifferentiated: papillary or tubular adenocarcinoma; undifferentiated: poorly differentiated, mucinous adenocarcinoma, or signet-ring cell carcinoma;
bT1: tumor invasion of lamina propria or submucosa; T2: tumor invasion of muscularis propria; T3: tumor invasion of subserosa or within adventitia;
T4, tumor penetration of serosa or adjacent organs; cLy0–Ly3, grade of lymphatic invasion; dV0-V1, grade of vascular invasion. AlbHigh or AlbLow:
serum albumin level ≥ or <3.85 (respectively); ChEHigh or ChELow: serum cholinesterase level ≥ or <221.5 (respectively); Group A:
ChEHigh/AlbHigh; Group B: either ChEHigh/AlbLow or ChELow/AlbHigh; Group C: ChELow/AlbLow.

Table III. Multivariate analyses of factors prognostic for overall survival in patients with colorectal cancer.

                                                                                                              Hazard ratio                                     95%CIe                                        p-Value

Agea                                                                                                           1.043                                        1.024-1.063                                   <0.0001
Depth of invasion (T1-T4)b                                                                      1.372                                        1.074-1.752                                      0.011
Lymph node metastasis (N0-N3)c                                                             1.255                                        1.029-1.53                                        0.025
Distant metastasis (absent or present)                                                      3.954                                        2.647-5.905                                   <0.001
Combination of albumin and cholinesterased                                                                                                                                                     0.0003
   A vs. C                                                                                                     0.429                                        0.283-0.65                                     <0.0001
   B vs. C                                                                                                     0.795                                        0.524-1.208                                      0.283

aContinuous variable; bT1: tumor invasion of lamina propria or submucosa; T2: tumor invasion of muscularis propria; T3: tumor invasion of
subserosa or within adventitia; T4: tumor penetration of serosa or adjacent organs; cN0: no regional lymph node metastasis; N1: metastasis in 1–3
pericolic: perirectal: or intermediate lymph nodes; N2: metastasis in ≥4 pericolic: perirectal: or intermediate lymph nodes; N3: metastasis in main
lymph nodes or lateral lymph nodes; dAlbHigh or AlbLow: serum albumin level ≥ or <3.85 (respectively); ChEHigh or ChELow: serum cholinesterase
level ≥ or <221.5 (respectively); CI: confidence interval; Group A: ChEHigh/AlbHigh; Group B: either ChEHigh/AlbLow or ChELow/AlbHigh; Group
C ChELow/AlbLow; eCI: confidence interval.



Our study also showed that serum cholinesterase levels
were associated with prognosis of CRC patients. The human
body makes two types of cholinesterase: acetylcholinesterase,
which is present in the brain, nerve, and red blood cells; and
butyryl-cholinesterase, a non-specific cholinesterase enzyme
that is present in the liver, pancreas, central nervous system
and blood (24, 25). In this study, serum concentration of
butyryl-cholinesterase was measured as the serum
cholinesterase level. Low serum cholinesterase level is
associated with liver damage, inflammation, and malnutrition
(26), and is reportedly correlated with prognosis in bladder
and urothelial cancers (27, 28). Low serum cholinesterase and
albumin levels are also reportedly associated with high all-
cause mortality in treatment-naïve cancer patients irrespective
of tumor entity or stage (29). 

To our knowledge, this report is the first to show that serum
cholinesterase level is closely related to prognosis in patients
with CRC. As combinations of nutrition-related markers found
in blood tests, such as PNI and CONUT score, have been
shown to help predict CRC prognosis (14, 16), the
combination of serum albumin and cholinesterase levels was
determined to be more useful than either factor alone. The
AUC for OC of combined serum albumin and cholinesterase
levels were not only greater than that of serum albumin or
cholinesterase level used alone, but was also greater than the
AUCs of PNI and CONUT scores. These results indicate that
combined serum albumin and cholinesterase levels provide the
most accurate prognosis for CRC among nutrition-related
indices of similar clinical convenience.

The combination of serum albumin and cholinesterase
level was closely related to both cancer-related deaths and
deaths due to other causes. Migita et al. previously used PNI
to evaluate the preoperative immune-nutritional status of
patients and found that low PNI scores were associated with
a higher risk of non-cancer deaths (30). A similar study
showed that low PNI scores increased the chance of
respiratory failure due to pneumonia in older patients with
gastric cancer, compared with patients with high PNI scores
(31). Overall, these findings show that poor nutritional status
increases risk of death from non-cancer-related diseases after
surgery, which implies that nutritional markers can help
predict patient outcomes. 

Our study had some limitations. First it was a retrospective
study and was therefore subject to bias. Second, as both serum
albumin and cholinesterase are synthesized in the liver, their
levels are affected by not only nutrition status but also by liver
function. Third, the number of patients included in the current
study was small; further large-scale, prospective, randomized,
controlled trials are needed to confirm the results.

In conclusion, the combination of serum albumin and
cholinesterase levels provide accurate prognostic information
for patients with CRC. Because serum markers can be
measured quickly, easily, and non-invasively, the

combination of serum albumin and cholinesterase level
presents a useful clinical index.
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